
FOR THE FARM AND HOME.

Thumps in n Horse.

Thumps is excessive action of the
heart, commonly called palpitation of

that organ. It may be due to nervous
disorder, functional diseaso of the
heart, indigestion, pressure of the col-
lar, overwork, and pulmonary disease.
It is most often due to disease of the
heart itself, and while it may not be
curable, yet itmay be much relieved In-
proper treatment. If the disorder
conies on suddenly and has intermis-
sions it is functional in its character
ami tonics are to bo used. Give a

table-spoonful daily of Peruvian bark
powdered, with one dram of carbon-
ate of iron, and feed the very best of
food. If it is constantly occurring
and changing from bad to worse at in-
tervals and there is swelling of the
limbs, the disorder is nervous or struc-
tural, and sedatives must be given, as
15 grains of digitalis daily, and all ex-
citing causes must be avoided,? AVir
York Times.

Souring Milk,

Pure, wholesome milk kept in a

clean cellar or milk house, w here the

temperature is not over seventy de-
grees. will keep sweet for thirty-six
hours, and willnot become thick under
forty-eight hours. Otherwise some-
thing is wrong with the cows. A cow*

exposed to the hot sun in a pasture, or
having impure water to drink, cannot
be in. a healthy condition, and the first
appearance of trouble willbe the pre-
mature souring of the milk. If the
pans* are not perfectly well washed
and the smallest particles of sour milk
left about them, the milk will not
keep sweet more than twelve hours or
so. Again, the first indication of
tuberculosis of the lungs in the cow is
rapid thickening and souring of the

milk. If milkkept as above stated is
not sweet in a day and a half, and is
thick before two days, something is
wrong in one or other of the ways
mentioned.

Manuring Trees.

The Germantown Telegraph says:
AVe notice frequently outlandish re-
commendations, agriculturally and

hcrticulturally, which must lead to
failure and discouragement. AVe have
now before us one of these for stimu-
lating the growth of trees by boring
holes in the ground and pouring in
liquid manure about the roots! How
the roots are generally to be got at in
this way we cannot see. AYhat better
can be desired than applying the same
liquid uniformly over the ground and
let it soak in? If the surface is very
hard it should be loosened, or, what we
contend is still better, top dress the
surface as far as the branches extend
with good manure, and the substance
will soon find its way uniformly to the
roots with the assistance of rains.
Our own judgment and practice have
always been to treat the soil in which
the trees, fruit and ornamental, grow,
as far as can be done, the same as soil
that is cultivated for vegetables or gen-
eral farm crops, and we have always
been satisfied with the result. As
some evidence of the effect of such
application we willmention this in-
stance: Some years ago a hemlock
spruce had a rusty appearance and at
last fell much behind the others in
depth of color. It was about twelve
feet in higlit and must have been set
out at a spot where the soil was not
affluent as that where others were
planted. At any rate, two wheelbar-
row loads of good manure, spread out
as far as the extremity of the branches,
restored it perfectly the drst year, and
it w*as among one of our handsomest
trees.

Decency In the Dairy.

The following account, from the
Taii-y, of an lowa farmer's clean and
careful method of milking, is in agree-
able contrast to the slovenly practice
of many keepers of cows. If his con-
scientious and wholesome plan could
be generally adopted it would result to
the credit of agriculture, in the im-
provement of quality of dairy pro-
ducts. After a remark about the ap-
plication of the Golden Rule to dairy-
ing, the writer referred to says: "At
5 o'clock I am in the cow stables. The
feed prepared the night before is put
into the feed boxes, which are first
cleared out of all remnants of former
feed, and, if sour, they are scoured out
with water and a broom. AVhile the
cows are eating, they are thoroughly
carded and brushed, as well as any
well-kept horse is?and all over, from
head to switch. The udder is sponged
if necessary, and wiped with a clean
towel, and not a dirty rag. The gut-
ters are then cleaned out, and the
stalls; a common road broom being
used, to finish after a broad scraper,
which draws the manure down to the
trap doors and into the cellar. The
floor and gutter are then littered well
with sawdust, when we have no straw.
For fifteen cows this takes an hour.
Then Igo to breakfast. At half-past
6 the cows are milked, and each milk-
er has overalls and an apron made of
striped ticking, with which he can
milk in his Sunday clothes, if he likes;
and any lady may go in with a silk
dress on and not hurt it. As the milk
is drawn it is strained at once into the
deep pails which stand on the platform
and are kept covered; the milk pails
have strainers and a double strainer is
kept in the deep cans, so that the milk
goes through three strainers. But this
is pot really necessary, as I would

cheerfully drink a glass of the milk j
direct from the cow as I milk it. But i
out of consideration for my customers
who buy my butter and milk, I put the j
milk through three strainCTS; As soon
as the deep pails are full, they are j
closed and carried to the milkv-houso ?
and handed to the person who silts the j
milk in thapnol or the creamery, or, if

it is put into shallow pans, strains it

once more. Now, there is nothing
hard to do about this. It is so easy
after having begun it and got int'-o the

way of it, that it would bo hartl to

stop it. And 1 don't see how it is lasy

to be cleaner than we are in our dairy.
If you can show us away, we xvill
certainly walk in it."

"i . \u25a0

Fore d Labor in Egypt.
The conditions of forced labor do I

not seem to differ much in the differ-
ent parts of the country. Nowhere ;

do the laborers receive any pay or tVed I!
or shelter, while their treatment by
their task-masters would seem to be

simply brutal. Mr. Stuart describes j
the system as lie saw it in operation in

the province of lynch, in Upper
Egypt. A cut of about eighteen feet

in depth had to be made through a

conglomerate of sand and gravel; this

was flanked right and left by high em-
bankments constructed of the material
taken from the trench, and along the

bottom and on the slope* "men

swarmed thickly, like bees on a honey-
comb, for a distance of about a mile in
length." The entire strength of the

impressable labor in the province
amounting to about 40,000 nun. was
concentrated on this work.

The men toiled from sunrise U> sun-

set, with the thermometer at de-
grees in the shade, having only a brief

interval at midday for a meal of bread
soaked in unfiltered Nile water. This,

with a similar meal before beginnii\g
and after leaving off, constituted the

day's dietary. The laborers provided
their own baskets for carrying the ex-

cavated soil, and their own tools, when
they used any, but most employed
their fingers. Overseers walked about,

among them armed with sticks, with
which they struck the men while they

were carrying loads upon their hoads,
often without any apparent reason. At
night they slept upon the ground al-

most without clothing, and quite with-
out shelter, though the air was often

very cold. Mr. Stuart has often seen

negro slaves at work in the cotton
plantations of Cuba, and tho con nets
at Portland, and both were to be en-
vied, in his opinion, by the side of

these fellahs.? London Glol*.

Origin of Names of the Fabrics.
Everything connected with one's

business is of importance. Very few
dry-goods men know the origin of the
names of the goods they handle. They
inay seem trivial points, but they are
of interest to the man who seeks flo be

thoroughly familiar with the merchan-
dise in which he deals. For the infor-

mation of such we give the derivation
of the names of the following goods:
Damask is from the city of Damascus;
satins from Zaytown in China; calico
from Calicut, a town in India, formerly
celebrated for its cotton cloth, and
where calico was also printed. Muslin
is named from Mosul in Asia. Alpaca
is from an animal of Peru, of the llama
species, from whose wool the fabric is
woven. Buckram takes its name from
Bochara; fustian comes from Fostat, a
city of the middle ages, from which

the modern Cairo is descended. Taffe-
ta and tabby from a street in Bagdad.
Cambric from Cambral. Gauze has
its name from Gaza; baize from Bajac;
dimity from Damietta, and jeans from
Jean. Drugget is derived from a city
in Ireland, Drugheka. Duck comes
from Torque, in Xormandy. Blanket
is called after Thomas Blanket, a fa-
mous clothier connected with the in-
troduction of woolens into England
about 1340. Serge derives its name
from Xerga, a Spanish name for a pe-
culiar woolen blanket. Diaper is not
from D'Ypres, as is sometimes stated,
but from the Greek "diaspron," figur-
ed. Velvet comes from the Italian
vellutf, wooly (Latin ttllus?a hide or
pelt). Shawl is from the Sanscrit sola,
floor, for shawls were first used as car-
pets and tapestry. Bandanna is from
an Indian word, meaning to bind or
tie, because they are tied in knots be
fore dyeing. Chintz comes from the
Hindoo word "chett." Delaine is the
French "of wool."

The Longevity of Stones.
Dr. Julian of Columbia college,

comes to the following conclusions in
regard to the life of stones, defining
life as the period during which the
stone presented a decent appearance:
Coarse brownstone, best used out of
the sun, from 5 to 15 years; laminated
fine brownstone, from 25 to 50 years;
compact fine brownstone, from one to
two centuries; Xova Scotia stone will
probably last from 50 to 100 years;
Ohio sandstone, the best of the sand-
stones, 100-years; Caen stone, from 35
to 40 years; coarse dolomite marble, 40
years; line marble, 60 years; pure cal-
careous marble, from 50 to 100 years;

granite, from 75 to 200 years, accord-
ing to variety; bluestone is as yet un-
tried, but willprove a good building
material. Some of the causes that,

produce decay in stones are, first, solu-
tions are hydrations of the stones and
heat of the sun.

The mammoth Russian variety of
sunflower is grown on some of the
AYestern cattle ranches to supply the
deficiency of wood for fuel.

latest NEWB.
LONDON, August 2fi.?At a conference 01

ifcsh members of Parliament on Saturday
night in a program WHS arranged for the
ir bh National League at Leeds, Septembei
27. It embraces self-government for Ire-

lant! and tho ißroet representation of the
Iris b laboring clasps.

It is reported that Stanley has closed the
Upp ifc- Oongo to eommeroe.

Di:. Ccaiolly ind his brother Patrick, were
exbramifed on the charge of murderous con

snnhcy Saturday, and remanded*
Tl#' French Council ol Ministers yester-

day abscessed the adoption < f measures
i- ;.uuUlhe Orloanislt*. The council decided
totakt* no action unless measures are ren-
dered Accessary by events with which <>i
leanist j%*inces are connected.

A collision occurred in the English Chan
uel jester.day between the steamers St. Ger
main and "VVoodlrurn. The latter was siuik,
and eighteen of. her crew were drowne 1.
The steamer Palermo ran down and mini;

the steamer IrarciU off Pshant. Five persona
were drowned.

Miss Phoebe Cuzzins, the Woman's Rights
lecturer, is reported to have been killed by
the lato cyclone in Missouri.

At a meeting of the Central Labor Onion
in New York nresolution to Boycott Uhe New
York Sun was adopted because of alleged
hostility to worklngmen's interest.

Walter F. Pool. from
the First North Carolina district, succeeding
Louis C. Latham, died at Elizabeth City,
N. C., after a long illness. 110 was thirty-
two years of age.

Henry rlortrl and wife, German shop-

keepers, of Snvunuali, Ga., were found mur-

dered in their store. Hertel was lying on tho

lloor, a handkerchief tied over Wis eyes and
his skull crushed in. His wifewas lying on
the sofa in the jlnrlor with licr throat cut and
one urui nearly sovcred. Two colored men
were arrested on suspicion. Hertel was sup-
posed to have n largo sum of money in his
possession.

At tho competitive drill between Knights
Templar (Joininotnleries at Ban Fraliciseo,
only three commaaideries competed, the
.Rapier of Indianapolis, tho De Molay of
Loeisville, and tlie St Bernard of Chieng >.

Thi Do Molay Comrnandery was numnded
the first prize, and selacted the miners' vtiso

Rapier the second, an onyx column, and the :
St. Hernard a silocr globe.

I bionsauds of visitors aro expected in
Falifrnore during the t)riolo festivitieK The
Sou tit and West have been iufcrim/d of the
coming event by nil sorts of fanciful posters,
us wdfl as by newspapers. The railroad
companies are doing everything in their
power to make the cnruival a success. The
Soutlseril trunk lines will follow tho example
of the New York pool commission vn issuiug
half-rate tickets.

The Philadelphia papers publish a list
showing that 100 applications ttr divorce
have been docketed" for the Septitnber term

of the courts, and the lawyers art? still busy
tilling applications. This indicates anything
but a healthy condition of affairs matri-

monial iu Philadelphia.
There was a riotj at Mannington, W. Ya.,

between a party of lumbermen from Buffalo

creek and the town police force ami a largo

number of citizen?, in which kaivts, re-
volvers. cltflis and. rocks were freely used,

and which resulted in serious wounds to half
a dozen of the combatants, one of whom,
Walter Furbee, is fatally hurt

Ex-Gov. Benjamin Conley, postmaster t
Atlanta, Ga.. ami live attaches of the post-
office, have been removed. The removal
was wholly unexpected by the public. The
cause is said to IMJ general dissatisfaction.

A report comes from Ogden, Utah Terri-
tory, to tho effect that n hand of cowboys
have started for Yellowstone Park for the
yuniose of kidnapping President Arthur
jmd holding him until a heavy rnnsoin is
pK id.

.VJ Miffiintou, Pa., the Foreman Hotel, the
pesstoffice, a private residence and a block of
stores occupied by the San Francisco Hard-
ware Company, Simon's saddlery and other
firms were burned. Loss, £00,000: insu-
rance, £17,000.

In replj* to a demand on the part of a clefk
iu the patent office for lenvo of absence and
an allowance of thirty days, exclusive of
Sundays, to be granted as a legal right under
the act of March d, ISS3,'' the Assistant Boc-
retary of the Interior says that while the
head of a department may lawfully grant

thirty days leave uf absence in one year, ex-

clusive of Sundays and legal holidays, lie is
not bound by any* law to grant any leave
whatever.

GENERAL NEWS.
LONDON, August 24.? The Count de-

Clmmbord died at FYehsdorf, Austria, yes-

terday morning. Hia end was peaceful.

Royalist papers in France appear in mourn-
ing, and Republican papers concede his
sincerity.

The cholera is rapidly subsiding in

Egypt.

CetewajA), the Zulu king.us said to be again

preparing fdr war.

The frozen carcasses of dJ,oo(4uh©6p from

New Zealand .arrived at Ply month, Eng-

land.
M. Clmllemel-Lucour, the French Foreign

Minister, has summoned M. ANaddiugton,

the French Ambassa&or at London, to come
to Paris to discuss the TamaUte affair.

The trial of Frank Janxes. at Gallatin,

Mo., on the charge of tmtn-robbery at

Winston and the mutder of .McMillan has

began. Amongthe witnesses ro Mrs- barah

Hite, Dick Liddel and the Ford brothers.

Irving and Davis received anonymous notes

arrain yesterday morning warning them to

be careful in their testimony against James.

The inauguration of tl foundation of

the Garfield monument at Ban Francisco

took place on the 24th inst., under the aus-

pices of the Grand Masonic Lodge of Cali-

fornia, assisted by the Grand Encampment

of Knights Templar of the United States,

at Golden Gato Park. Over lo<*,ooo persons

witnessed tho ceremonies.

Later reports from Pensacoltt navy yard
-tale that Mrs. Oweu and Paymaster Brown

are down with the yellow feter, and that
Quartermaster Rush is dead.

An effort is being made by an association

co purchase Liberty Hall, tho late homo of

Alexander H. Stephens, at Crawfordsville,
Ga. Tho price put on it is 10,000.

The immense wheat elevator of Trow fc
Co., at Madison, Jnd., containing 100,000

bunhels of wheat, has been totally destroyed

by fire. The loss is £125,000. The insurance
is £Go,ooo.

In New York, Justice Angel rondered u
judgment of £IOO in favor of Thomas Mar-
vin against tho Western Union Telegraph
Company for refusal to receive two dis-
patches during the strike.

Seven tunnels, with an aggregate length of

about seven miles, will be built on the line
of the Harrisburg, Pa., and Western Rail-

road, between that city and the Youghiogh-
eny river. The road is to cost £20,000,000,

ur about £loo,ooo per mile, and is to be com-

pleted within two years.

LONDON, Aug. 23. ?The French papers repel
the charges contained in the North German
Gazette, and intimate that Franco is hotter
prepared now to say that Prince Bismarck
is sooking a pretext for a quntrcl or for the
imposition of fresh army burdens, 'lhe
American press asks if lhe article moan*
war. The English journals think that the
warning was overdone, and that the cause
for itwas insufficient.

The capture of Hai-Dzuong, in Tonquin,
by t.'io French, is regnrded as an important

| one. It is bolieved that the French willneed
! at least 10,000 reinforcements before entering

I upon a new campaign.
The Imperial (Madrid) says that tho

Spanish government, aftor tho recent rising,

informed tho representatives nbrond that n
friendly request would be made that Franco
comply with international law and expel tho
reputed author of tho outbreak.

Tho French Ambassador to England says
Shaw, tho British missionary recontly ar-
rested by tho French in Madagascar, was

\u25a0 nnested as a dignitary of tho Hova govern-
ment and not as a British subject. Tho am-

! bnsHtnlor has given the British government

1 the assurance that Shaw will have every
facility lor conducting his defence.

The details of tho lato Western cyclone
aro startling for tho damage done to
property, crops and lifo. A dispatch from
Minneapolis, Minn., Bays: Until Tuesday
evening Rochester was 0110 of tho most bonu-
tiful cities in tho West. Ten minutes late:
its beauty had disappeared, and in parts of
tho city ruin and desolation reigucd. A

j terrible cyclone had visited the city, leaving
death and destruction in its track. Just
one month afo a fearful cyclone passed
six miles nortt of tho city. Now it passed
through it. lhe day had been beautiful
and warm until evening, when clouds be-
gan to gather. The atmosphere was o]>-
pressive, heavy and hot. About 1 o'clock it
seemed as though it had commenced to

1 clear up, but sociu heavy black clouds came
from tho northwest, aud rain fell In tor-
rents. Directly nfter 6 o'clock the clouds

' assumed a greenish tint, accompanied by a

J rumbling noise and in a short time the
j wind increased in violence until the full

force of a cycl#ne was felt.
A fire at Mic'dkport, Ohio, recently' de

j etroyed ten buildings, iucluding the St.
i James Hotel.

Win. Jenkins 5: Co., grocers and coinmis-
! (don merchant!, of Richmond, Ya., have
failed. Their liabilities amount to about

' $-35,000. It is bflieved the assets willbe suf-
| ticient to pay secured creditors in full.

Washington Notes.

The first appontment in the Treasury Do
partmeut under the new civil service rules
was recently made to fill a s9oo vacancy in
the National Hank redemption agency of the
treasurer*a ofioe. The civil serv ce commis-
sion certified the names of four ladies to the
Acting Secretary of the Treasury, who se-
lected that ot Miss Mary F. Hoyt, of Con-
necticut, whidi was the first on the list.

.Several of tie revenue officers in the upper
part of Soutt Carolina are cha'ged with
swindling thegovernment by hiring persons
to put up ok stills iu remote places, then
capturing tho stills and claiming the reward.
The same mtlerial, it is charged, has been
"captured" npeatedly. It is said that only
a few sills captured iu the mountains
of South Caroina have really been used for
illicitdistilliuj.

Acting Poamastor-General Hattou has ad-

dressed a Inter to Postmaster Conger, ot

this city, stfting that at present it is impos-
sible to gnut the letter-carriers' request for

annual leava of absence with pay. He says

that when Congress makes an appropriation
for the pirpose tho department will be

pleased to {rant the cariiers the deserved

and needed relief.
The Rev. Nr. Smith, who recently obtained

a verdict agiiust a Washington restaurateur
in a civilri;hts case, is charged by Washing-
ton colored] eople with making a livelyhood
by bringingdamage suits for being refused
loelging ant then offering to compromise.
They nre ;reatly displensed, and propose
calling an iidiguation meeting.

Some removals of the department clerks of
recent date lave been prompted by motives
which are ua creditable to the cabinet mem-
bers concerned. It seems that included in
these removals are several female clerks who
were nppointid at the instance of a member
of Congress lot now on friendly terms with
the head of the department. These clerks
were quite competent to perforin the duties
entrusted to tleni, but will not be able to
pass the civil-srvice examination which is
uecessary to thtir reinstatement, and their
removal was pirposely made at this time
to wreak comffete vengeance on the friend
w ho si cured thiir appointment

Pr. L. liflth, of Kingston, observed
an epidemic diphtheria iu a flock of
hens, caused jy the slops from a room
in which tw# children wen? sick with
diphtheria bling thrown into the yard
where the fowls were kept.

While dymmite is arousing the world
generally, its kin preparation, nitro-
glycerine, is arousing the interest of
the medical profession by its cures of
headaches, ignia pectoris,, and other
painful malalies. Dynamite may also
prove its abi ity toknock oust pains and

aches.? Dr.FootSs Medical Monthly.
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A Matter-of-Fact Woman.
The following may be interesting to

business women who *ire afraid to
marry poor men:"! am milliner,a and I
have made between fifteen hundred and
twenty-five hundred dollars a year in
my business for some time past. I
married four yeais ago. My husband
is kind and good-looking, but he never
learned any trade, had 110 profession,
and could not average five hundred
dollars a year. 1 loved him, however,
but I saw that it would not do to
depend upon him, so I kept on with
my business. After a time I think lie
got a little lazy, and as we were both
away during the day we could not keep
house and got sick of boarding.
Finally I proposed that he should keep
house, ami 1 would run the business
and find the money. We have now
lived very happily this way for two
years. My husband gets up and builds
the fire, grts breakfast, and L leave
home a little before eight for mv place
of business, lie does the washing and
ironing, the cleaning, and 1 do not
know of any woman whoran beat him.
lie is as neat as wax, and can cook
equal to any one in town. I may be
an isolated ease, but I think the time
hss now come when women who have
husbands to support should make them
do the work, otherwise they are luxu-
ries we must do without."

A Kurt* Orrurrenre,

Nearly all the physicians of the .South
seem to agree. T)r. I*. If. Arthur and
Dr. S. N. McAlpine and other leading
doctors of North Carolina and Virginia,
endorsed and used in their practice,
Dr. Washington's Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Medicine as a sure cure for all
complaints of the stomach aad bowels.
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

Secrets of the Kitchen.
An hotel cook has been betraying

some of the secrets of hotel cooking,
lie says the head cook in making prep-
aration for dinner, cuts off the head
and feet of the poultry and trims out
the bones and fat off the meat. These
are all dumped into a kettle of water.
Everything in the way of meat is
thrown into this receptiele, and the
heterogeneous mass is boiled up as
soup tor dinner. .Say a gueot calls for
vermicelli soup. A ladleful is dipped
from this common kettle into a dish,
and a handful of vermicelli, taken from
a side table and dropped into it, gives
it at least the semblance of the kind
ordered. Say it is tomato soup. A
spoonful of cooked tomatoes thrown in
iu the same way will make the average
guest think he has received all lie has
ordered. So it is wnen beef soup,
ox-tall soup?in fact, all other soups
are made by this process out of this
kettle. Don't order soup.

Souls are not saved in bundles. The Spirit
asks of every man. how iit with thee?

25c buys a pair of Lyon's Patent Heel Stiff-
euers; makes a boot or shoe last twice us Ion.;.

"Are trnde dollars taken at par?" inquired
little ltufus Botts of his mother. "No, but
they are Lakeu from pa, when lie goes to bed
with his boots on."

Dr. Stitos, Brooklyn, N. Y., was enred by
Dr. Elmore's Rheumnlino-OouLuliiie of very
severe Rheumatism and kidney disease of
several years' standing, after trying every-
thing else without benetil.

A prize was offerer! in Clarksville, Tenn.,
for one who could kill the most rats, and a
negro boy slew 1,04'J in one day.

Catarrh of Hie Milliliter.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, Kidney,

Urinary complaints, cared v tiuchupnitmf 1.

The Colorado potato bug has gone to join

the trade dollar.
" Rough on Corns."

Ask for Wells' 'Rough 011 Corns.'lse. Quick
relief; complete cure. Corns, warts, bunions.

The "height of the season" is generally
measured by the length of the summer hotel
bill. '

That llusbnnd of .Ifino
Is three times the man lie was before nsiug
Wells' Health llcnewcr. sl. Druggists.

A grizzly wretch, at our elbow, asks if the
naked truth isn't a bare story.

For barns, scalds, bruises, chapped hands,
sores or piles, use St. Patrick's Salve.

A process has been inveuted by which
heavy planks can be manufactured from
straw.

NO TltOt'ULE TO SWALLOW.
Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" (the original "little

liver pills") and no paiu or griping. Cure
sick or billious headache, sour stomach, and
cleanse the system and bowels. 2o cents a
vial.

A man may die betfore he gets justice.
Then again he may get it when he dies, if he
is hanged ly duo process of law.

11AK1) LPAIPS IN HKKASFT.

Dr. R. V. Pi FUCK, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear
Sir? Iwrote you some tinio ago tluU 1 thought
I had a cancer. There was a large lump in
my breast as largo as a walnut, aud had been
there four months. I commenced Uking
your "Golden Medical Discovery," "Favor-
ite Prescription" and "Pellets" in June, and
the lump is gone.

Yours gratefully, MRS. R. R. CLARK,
Irviugton, Mich.

Peanuts are pounded in Georgia to make
pastry.

"RPA'A.UK SOUND AND WEIL
R. V. Pi tucK, M. D.: Dear Sir?My wife,

who had becu illfor over two years, and had
tried many other medicines, became sound
aud well by using your "Favorito Prescrip-
tion." My uioee was also cured by its use,
after several physicians had failed to do her

"koms truly, THOMAS. J. METIIVIN,
Hatcher's Station, Ga.

In Virginia they are making flour of pea-
nuts, audit is praised.

Have you seen the Chrolithion collars and
culls? Something new. Ask for them.

A spunky miss in Miami City clubbed a
"masher" limp with a fence rail.

Nervousness,debility and exhausted vitality
cured by using Brown's Iron Bitters.

The latest bangels is of silver. T.ade dol
larsare not used iu its manufacture.

BALTIMORE, Md.?Dr. Irwin H. Elderidge
ways: "Iwould recommend a trialof Brown'sIron Bitters in all cases of anoamic debility
or when a tonic or appetizer is indicated."

Solomon said "Go to the ant," but the
perverse youth of to-day goes to his "uncle."

OWENTON, Ky.?Dr. I. F. Mundy says: "I
have found Brown's Iron Bitters one of the
best tonics, and prescribe it frequently.

Champagne is said to be slowly going out
of fashion in London. Americau whisky is
beginning to assert its power.

PUREST AND BEST coD-LivEn OIL, from selected
livers, on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard A
Co., N. Y. Absolutely pure*and sweet. Patients
who have once taken it prefer it to all others.
Physicians declare it superior to all other oils!

CHAPPED HANDS, face, pimples and rough
6kin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by
Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.

An Oregon man wants to trade a mule for
a wife. The deluded fellow thinks he will
get something that wont kick.

The I'M or fvrncßpta.

Tbon little trickpy Pnekl
With antic toys so funnily beatnek:
Light as the singing bird that winjra the air,
(Cnrboline, Carboliue restores the hair.)

"I have no pieii dices npninst color," re-
marked Green. 'Yety well," replied Brown,
"let ino introduco you to Yellow Jack."

THE hygiene of nuarkery has done more to
nrgravHte dyspepsia by i o'f-inflicted starva-
tion than gluttony ever did. GARTBINE cures
tho worst lorius of dyspepsia.

Controversy equnl zes fools and wis* men
in the same way?and the fools know it.

A Veteran Holdlcr.

Mr. (1. F. BOWLES, of No. M Common Street, Lynn,

Moan., aays;
" While in tho army, at the battle of Spottaylvanla, 1

foil while g 'ttlng over a rail fence and waa badly Injured
and left for dead, but after a time Iwas picked up by
comrades; and upon examination It waa found that my
back waa badly hurt and nip kidney* Mrioualy Injured,

and 1 havo suffered the moat excruciating pain since,

and oould obtain no relief although treated by several
physicians, and 1 ha.l given up all hope of getting help

when 1 waa recommended to nse llunt'a Remedy. I
purchased several bottleiat onoof our drug store* i
lonn, and began to use It as directed, and can now

attend to business, and am free from the pains 1 foe
merlyhad; nn l I wish to say to my friends and comrades
that Hunt's Remedy will do all that is chimed for it,

and ia worthy of all praise. You can uao ray t< s'imony

when you havo occasion to, aa I moat heartily reoora-

mend it to all that have kidney or liver troubles."
April 2ri, IMS.

"Yon May l!e My NniuO."
I desire to inform you what your valuable medicine

baa done for me. 1 waa induced to try it by a member
of our family, "who had been benefited by its use."
i have suffered terribly from kidney difficulties. At
times I havo been very bad, having severe pains in my
back, with gonoral loss of strength and vitaltty.

My urine was very bad, with & heavy sediment of

brick-dust, which was fast leading to gravel. I com
tr.enced niing Hunt's Remedy, with a marked improve-

ment from the atart; the pains luD, the urine became

more natural, and I can truly Bay one bottle rfee'.el a

permanent eyre.

1 have recommended it to mitnj persona both heie and
la Boston, all of whom apeak of it with the highest
praise.

You aie at liberty to use this letter or my name In any
manner you may think best, that other sufferer* may
learn tho value of the greatest of all remedies. Must
truly your*. JOHN F. COX.

C 2 Plcaeant Street.
Maiden, Mate., April23. 1888.

A Remarkable Tribute.
Sidney Ourckundro, of Fittsburg, Pa., writes:
"Ibavo used Dr. Wm. Hall's Balaam for the

Luugs many years, with the most gratifying results,
l'ho reli\ iug iuduenca of Hall's Balaam Is wonder-
ful. The pain and rack of the body, Incidental to a
tight cough, soon disappear by the uae of a spoonful
according to directions. My wife always aends for
Hall's Bxls im in-dead of a physician."

I>r. Green's Oxygenated Hitters
is the oldest and best remedy for Dyspepsia. Bilious-
nets. Malaria, Indigestion, ail disorders of the
Stomach, and all dit oases indicating an impure con-
dition of the Blood. Kidneys and Liver.

I nlopt and dreamed that life whß heauty,
and waked and found that life was duty.

DrWorthimgtoh's

CHOLERA IRAMP
T%k

AND i
lIARRHOEABURE

jm USED
JnlWrrmw OVL* it TEARS
Tlte ijv,t w-roeoy for Cholera. Cnapa Diarrhea,

Dyacntcry, "umra-r < omplulnt, Dyapepata, and other
nifreiiout of t0 if*ai<irkang hourie. iQlroCacrd ID tb Array.

bv Surmt Grarril C. 8. A RrromtnrndrC by Gro.
Warrra, Psrvayor-Georral , Hon. Kennetlr Rayavr. Salletlrr
U. 8. Treaaarv. and oiiirrv. Trice, iicti. Sold by Dragciit*
aud Peaiera. Onlr getialae tf oor name it blown In bottle. Sola
rroprlctoi v, TNI CHARLIS A. YOOtllR COMPANY,

a BM.riwoaa.Ala.BM.riwoaa.Ala. CIS. A.

To Speculators.
R. Lindblom & Co., N. 6. Miller ft Co.

6 and" Chamber f S6 Broadway,
Commerce, Chicago New York"

GRAIN A PROVISION BROKERS.
Memliers of all prominent Produce Exchanges in

New York, Chicago, ht. IxMiis and Milwaukee-
We hate exoluatve private telegeaph wire between

Chicago and New York. Will execute orders ott our
judgment when r-querted. Send for circular* con-
taining particulars, ROBT. LINDBLOM A CO..
Chicago.

n. <!. la the qnickeet, pleasantest,
mr-st and best remedy lor kidney,
liver, st moch, bladder and blood
diseaeue, and only real curative ever
discovered for acute and chronic
rheumatirm. gout, lumbago, aciat-

'? v ica, neuralgia, uto. Hmcnelhopv-
le-s nen Bngnt's disease and dyspepsia in 3 week-?all
forms of rheumatic disorders in 9 to 12 weeks?relieves
inflammatory in 1 day. Can refer to hnndn da of relia-
ble people cared who had triad in vain everything else.
Purely botanic, harmless, and nice to trink. Ask yo ir
drugs at to get it; ifbe decline* tend to us for it-tats
nothing else. Elmore, Adams k Co., 106 William st.. N. Y

EDUCATIONAL.
18S3. The NEW CALENDAR of the ISM

NBW KNGI-AND

CONSERVATORY of MDSIO
Beautifully Illustrated. 64 papes. SENT FREE to
yourself and musical frlcnda. Send names and addresses
to E. TOURJEE. Frankl nSq . Boston. Mass.

The Largest and best appointed Music. Literary ana
J rt School, and IIO.YIE/oryoung lad us. in the xoorid.

CONSUMPTION
My newly discovered Taeatment nerer fails to effect

Kfjoeeitj <l*4permanent cur*. Give full particulars of
case. Address Prof. .11. 1,. NOHI.E, Santa
( Lira, Santa Clara Co., California.
IdTNO PAY UNTIL CURED.

Or. LaFtEUS' FRENCH MOUSTACHE VIGOR
F
"

33% Grow, beard on the emocibeet face la TO day* or
&

~ G9 money refuoded. Never fails. Benton receipt of 50c
(f* Jj aurap, or tilver; S packages fbr |l. Beware of cheap
jfjEa Jl imtUUoni; none other (ennlne. Bend fbr circular.

/TVA Addre-v. T. W. SAXK. box TT. Wareaw. led. t'. 8. A.
/\D| || |J| ondWliisKY HAHITS cured

r I W swsathomo without pain. Book of par-
iKulars sent frer. B. M ? WOOLLKY. M D-. Atlanta, <7h.

AGENTS WANTED forlhe Best and Fastest-ssll-
ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 41

per cent. N ATIONAL PUBLISHINO CO.. Phila. Pa.
CCC a week in yoarown town. Terms and $5 outfit leee

Address 11. llnllctt A: Co.. Portland. Maine-

CIOLEMANS* BusinessGollege, Newark-N- jTTerms
/ S4O Positions tor Write for circulars ?

SI Rtn <9ll P 9l- d*>" home. Samples worth 5 fraeu>%J tUJt Addre---alinwnn'V <'o.. Portlvnd, Me.

LOVELY
COMPLEXIONS

POSSIBLE TO ALL.
What Nature denies to many

Art secures to all. Hagan's
Magnolia Balm dispels every
blemish, overcomes Redness,
Freckles, Sallowness, Rough-
ness, Tan, Eruptions and
Blotches, and removes all evi-
dences of heat and excite-
ment. The Magnolia Balm
imparts the most delicate and
natural compiexional tints-
no detection heing possible to
the closest observation.

Under these circumstances
a faulty Complexion is little
short of a crime. Magnolia
Balm sold everywhere. Costs
only 75 cents, with fhll di-
rections.

/Arises fs-- '

'

.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B

VTlftTITABLE COMPOUND.
In n Poidflvo Core

For oil tl**eFoliiful Complaint* and Wrakneaaei

so coaunon to oar beat female population.

A Heillrine forYTomnii. Invented bj a Wouian.
Prepared by a Woman.

The Great nt Me-Hral DLICOvery S'nee the Daw* of Water/.

tF"Itrevives tho drooping spirits, Inrigoratoa and

harmonizes the organic functions, jltas elasticity and

flrmneu to tho step, restores the natural lustre to tho

070 an 1 plants on tho polo chook ofwoman the fxwsh

rows of life's spring and early summer time.
Physicians Use It and Prescribe It Freely "©?

It rentores folntness, flatulency, destroys all erasing

for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

ftat feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, Is always permanently cured by Its use.
Fur the cure ofKidney Complaints uf either sex

this Compound la aaaurpaeaed.

J '.TOT A T.. OTNKHAIf'A BLOffD PURIFIER
li eradicate every vcAige of hntnora from tne

Blood, and ?ive tone and atrofiffth to the system, of
putt\ woman of child. Insist on ssviAg it,

B >th the Compound andllTood Purlflor are prepared
at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Prloo of

either, fU Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail in the form

ofpills, or of lozenges, on receipt ofprice, f 1 per bo*

for cither. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of

Inquiry Enclose 3ct- stamp. Bend for pamphlet.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
LIVER ITLLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

01-Sold by all Drugglata.'S* CD

BNU 3A

>aj> 1

1 A NEW DISCOVERY.
I tzTTat several years we have furnished the

'Dairvni n of Amerha with an excellent arti-
-1 flci.ilcolor forbutter; so meritorious that It met' '

.with great success everywhere receiving the
highest and only prizes at both International
Dairy Fairs.
1 CTBut by patient ard scientific chemical ro-

) search we have Improved in several points, ar.d'
| \ncitr offer this new color as fAc best ia Iht vaorid.

It WiH Not Color the Buttermilk. It|

I V/lilHot Turn Rnncld. It 13 tho

Strongest, Brightest and

Cheapest Color blade, I i
' pyAnd. while prepared In oil. Is so compound
ed 1 hat itIs Impossible for it to Income rar-cid. I
I 12TBEWARE of all imPetir.s, ai d or all j
other oil Colors, for they are liable to become|
mncid and spoil the butter.

I CTIfyou cannot get the "improved" write us
to know where and how to get Itwithout extra I |
expense. if>)

wrLIA,BHHaaDSOS A to., Tt. |

IPPIR
SUctrtc AppUuen in mt ca 30 Ut-i' Trial,

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
WHO ar suffering from Nervous DEMLITT.

LOST Vrrxiurr LAca or NERVE FOB E an-i
VIOOE, WASTING WIUKXESSES, nud all kindred
diseases. Speedy relief and complete restora
Uon of HEALTH, VIGOR and MAKHOOD GUABA-.
TEED. The grandest discovery of ike Nine
teenth Century. Send at once for Illustrated
Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BELT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

_
Hosletter's Stoin

dnSTfcl T
* MlIMATil and renderlnß the

affords a sure defence
Km STOMACH £g|tTeft*sag**

lic Engines.

Reliable, Durable and Economical, vitlfurnish a
horse power witA H lest /wl and voter than any otherKngine built not fitted with an Automatic Cut-off. Send
far Illustrated Catalogue "J," for Information and
lhnoaa. g. W. Pa THE A Sows. Box 860. Corning. N.Y.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Best In the world- Ciet the genuine- Every

package has our trnde-ninrk and Is
marked Frazer'a. HOLD EVERYWHERE
AGENTS WANTED everyw HERE~i<rsiiHUtlllO lIHIIItUtbi best Family Knit-ting Ylnclinie ever invented. Will knit a pair ofstockings with HEEL and TOE complete in Atminutes- Itwill also knit a great ariety of fancy workforwhich there is always a ready market- Send for
circular and terms to the Twomblv Knitting
Machine Co.. 163 Tremout Street. Boston, Alass

H Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Qq Use in time. Bold by druggists, £

O fl tine writing paper, in"blotter, withOil
FREEl'°""°""' ,,he 'LTH HELPER"B 11 maMiPeTfectHealth. H H. BoxKM.Buffaio.y.y
HEART 's cured by READ'S HEART CUKE.

\u25a0nTCST A Q"P? end f2r Bsjpphlet. ill. READ &iIIOAABBfo.,p. p. Box, 2015, Phila , Pa.

A Sure Cure for Epilepsy or Fits in 24 hours. Frieto
poor. Dr. lirwse. 2844 Arsenal St..St. Lou's, M.e.
0 a week. sl2 a day at homeeasilylnade. Co ily

\u25a09 * *? outfit free. Address TBPB ACo.. Augusta, Me.

BAD, BAD, BAD BLOOD.
Some blood is bad because it is poor and weak. Some is bad because

it contains impurities. Some men have such bad blood that the wonder is
it does not poison the mosquitoes who come to bite them.

The rich red color of good blood is owing to the iron which is present.
Blood which has not enough iron in it is always unsatisfactory. The per-
son in whose veins it circulates cannot be said to enjoy good health.

The efforts of expert chemists to produce a preparation of iron which
can be assimilated with the blood have resulted in that perfect preparation
which is an important part of Brown's Iron Bitters. It is the only onewhich freely enters into the blood. c It is the only one which accomplished
the desired good. .

Weak, poor, thin blood may be made rich and strong, and impure
blood may be purified by the use of that Great Iron Medicine rirn-r>c
Iron Bitters. -
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